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~l&A on the Saslc Knowledge ot Population and .=amlly ~Ianning ot 
Ylnq Qlan Town 

i . What is the minimum marriage age for a male and a female as stipulated by the State 
..::Marriage laW>? 

A: A male must not be younger than twenty-two full years at age, and a female must nat be 
younger than twenty years of age. 

2. What Is an early marriage and early childbearing? Is it Illegal? Is it subject to any penalty? 
:\: A marriage between a male who Is younger than twenty-two full years of age and a female 
who is younger than twenty years at· age Is considered an early marriage; a childbearing after 
an early marriage with which· the Individual has not reached· twenty full years and nine months of 
~ge Is considered an early childbearing. Earty marriage and childbearing Is illegal and is subject 
to penalty. 

3. What Is a late marriage and childbearing? 
A: A marriage between a male who Is over twenty-five full years of age and a female who Is 
aver twenty-three full years of age is considered a lata marriage. A married woman who Is over 
twenty-four full years of age or is giving a birth attar a late marriage (after twenty-three full years 
and nine months of age) Is considered a late childbearing. 

4. What are formalities tor a marriage? Why? 
A; A marriage requires a registered marriage procedure, only through this procedure can the 
marriage be considered legal and be protected by the law. 

5. Are randomly taking drugs, drtnklng, and smoking allowed during a pregnancy period? Why? 
A: No, because these behaviors can cause an abnonnality to an embryo and mental retardation. 

6. What Is the best nutrition for a baby? 
A: Breast feeding (breast mi!k). 

7. Can cousins get married? Why? 
A: No, because a marriage between close blood relatives can possibly give birth to an abnormal 
child. 

a. What is a contraceptive measure after having first child? What is a contracep-tive measure 
after having two children? 

A; An IUD placement after one child; sterilization attar two children. 

9. How many children are allowed to be bam for a rural couple according to the stipulation ot 
provision of the local province? 

A: One, in an extraordinary circumstance along with a review and an approval will a second 
child be allowed. 

10. What shall be dona in the incidence of an unwanted pregnancy? 
A: I mmedlately practiced remedial measures 
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: i . 'Nho deterr1inas the fetal qender, a male or a female? 
.l..: A male. 

12. How many t~mes in a year does a county (village) requests you to have double examinations? 
:\: Three times a year. 

i 3: When Is the t)est tlme tor an IUD placement? 
/\: 3· 7 days attar ;l clean menstruation. 

Ying Qlan Town 

The Family Planning Committee 

The Office of Family Planning 

The Service Station of Family Planning 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION 

I; Xun Lin, am competent to translate from Chinese into English, and certify that the 
translation of the following: 

1) The Current Family Planning Policy; 
2) Q&A on the Basic Knowledge of Population and Family Planning of Ying 

Qian Town 

are true and accurate to the best of my abilities. 
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